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Annual Report of The President
For 1971-72
We're pleased this report can be positive and optimistic. This
is so because a great many persons: trustees, parents, friends, neigh-
bors, faculty, students and administrators have been pulling hard
and working hard for Northwestern. Thinking of the prayers, gifts
and efforts of all these good friends is to us on campus both
humbling and exhilarating.
A special bouquet to the faculty. In a year of continued in-
flation they had to forego salary increases. Last spring they were
again issued contracts which continued at the 1970-71 level. Nev-
ertheless they not only carried out their responsibilities in a com-
mendable way but also returned more in financial gifts to the col-
lege than had been given the preceding year by a larger faculty.
We are happy that budget projections for 1972-73 have made pos-
sible a very modest cost-of-living increase for the coming year.
The admissions staff likewise deserves commendation for the
fine incoming class in a day of tough competition for students.
Northwestern's gain in freshmen enrollment places us among the
minority of Iowa's private colleges. Most expect a smaller class.
We must also recognize our development officers for the large
increase in gift income. The gain in annual fund giving has in-
creased $100,000 in the past two years. Our Director of Business
Affairs and the personnel of the business office likewise richly de-
serve special mention for the high level of fiscal management they
practiced. And we could go on. Were 1 to mention all whose per-
formance merited special mention, the list would grow too long.
CURRICULAR MATTERS
The new design in Northwestern's curriculum omits many of
yesterday's requirements thus allowing students to develop more
personalized programs. Of the 126 semester hours of course work
required for graduation, 77 can now be selected by the students
in subjects of their choice and in their chosen major. There is no
freshman requirement in English or Speech or Mathematics or in
a foreign language, although entering students who are deficient
in the first three are required to reach a prescribed level of com-
petence in each through special programs.
The backbone of the new curriculum is an integrated core
of courses designed to help students to integrate their thinking and
their understanding of life and the world. The 24 semester hours
set aside for the core courses include Biblical Foundations, Western
Literature, and Issues in Western Culture. These courses deal also
with man's perennial questions regarding nature, man, society, God
and the meaning of life, considering these in Christian perspective.
The junior year core course is designed to help the student
gain in his understanding of the effect of culture on a person's ideas
and attitudes through intense study of some other culture than his
own. As the world grows smaller and, hopefully, toward world
community it is important that persons learn to see the advantages
and disadvantages found in one's own and other cultures. A stu-
dent may fulfill this requirement either through study in another
country or on campus.
To meet the senior core requirement highly individualized
interdisciplinary seminars are being designed for the purpose of
helping the student weave his college learning into a unified pat-
tern centered around his basic life commitment.
Each Northwestern graduate also is required to select one area
of learning in depth, his major field, with which he becomes ac-
quainted in depth. Seventeen major fields and seven preprofessional
programs from which the student may choose currently are avail-
able.
The Department of Music received an enthusiastic endorse-
ment from a visiting team of consultants from the National Asso-
ciation of Schools of Music. According to Dr. Vernon Tarrell,
Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts, the music program was
rated "excellent" by a representative of this national accrediting
agency as compared with standards set for music departments of
colleges the size of Northwestern. Although scrutiny of the de-
partment was made under standard NASM guidelines, this visit
was of a consultative rather than an examinatory nature. Now
preparations are being made for formal examination since the col-
lege is applying for associate membership in the National Associa-
tion of Schools of Music, a necessary first step.
STUDENTS
RUTH LANGSTRAAT, past president of Student Senate and
a biology major was accepted by the University of Iowa College of
Medicine for the 1972-73 school year. A graduate of Sioux Center
High School and a resident of Middleburg, Ruth is the first woman
graduate of Northwestern to be accepted into medical schooL She
plans to study in the field of obstetrics and gynecology. Ruth had
opportunity for specialized embryology courses in her two sum-
mer opportunities as a National Science Foundation Undergraduate
Research participant.
FRAN BEUKELMAN, a senior who enrolled in an individual
studies program offered by the Department of Psychology, con-
ducted an original research project investigating the potential in
the use of music for helping increase the verbal responses of chil-
dren who are profoundly mentally retarded. The project was car-
ried out under the supervision of Dr. John Stapert, Associate
Professor of Psychology and Dr. James Koller, Staff Psychologist
at Glenwood State School. Miss Beukelman's findings pointed
to possibilities in the use of music for motivating learning in the
seriously retarded.
WILLIE CHEY, a chemistry major, presented a paper entitled
"A Method for Determining the Solubility of Slightly Soluble
Organic Compounds" at the Chemistry Seminar sponsored by the
Colleges of Mid-America on the campus of Dordt College.
Students from nine colleges attended. Mr. Chey did the research
on his paper during the summer of 1971 while at Iowa State
University as the recipient of a National Science Foundation
Undergraduate Research Participation Grant. For this past sum-
mer Willie received a National Science Foundation grant to par-
ticipate in Student Originated Studies Project, a summer pro-
gram conducted by the Department of Earth and Planetary Science
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. His particular
study involved how a river is affected chemically and physically
by the environment through which it flows. Four New England
rivers, the Parker, the Ipswich, the Mystic and the Merrimack,
were studied.
ARLEN SMIT, a senior, also received a National Science
Foundation grant. This grant allowed him to attend the Summer
Institute of Pre-Service Science Teachers at the University of
South Dakota. He will have opportunity to develop his background
in biology and related sciences and to increase his teaching skills.
DENNIS FEEKES, a freshman tenor from Rock Valley, won
the first Cyndy Rowenhorst Memorial Scholarship.
PERRY DE GROOT and STEVE POMP were this year's re-
cipients of the Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moss Pre-Theological Scholar-
ship.
ANDREA VAN BEEK and DAVID REINKE divided the 1972
E. G. Grossman, r-. Pre~Med Award.
THE ENGLISH CLUB sponsored by Dr. Howard Schutter,
Chairman of the Division of Language and Literature, published
its first edition of a new literary magazine, Spring Leaves. Copies
are available on request. Address your request to Dr. Schutter.
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS in music, theology, and medicine
will have opportunity to compete for available scholarships es-
tablished this year.
FOURTEEN NORTHWESTERN STUDENTS have successful-
ly auditioned for the vocal ensemble that will make a concert study
tour of Great Britain and the Netherlands in May and June of 1973.
Dr. Vernon Tarrell, who will direct the group, will audition other
students this fall. The tour will give students an opportunity to make
their college experience more meaningful through a broadened uri-
derstanding of people of other cultures. a larger acquaintance with
world conditions and problems, and visits to historic sites, ex-
periences of academic value not normally available on campus.
AT THE ANNUAL CONVENTION of Phi Beta Lamba Busi-
ness Fraternity, the Business Club of Northwestern again was
awarded the Douglas Trophy as the outstanding club in the state
of Iowa. This was the second time in three years that Northwestern
won the trophy.
FACULTY
The Teacher of the Year honor was awarded by Dean Roy
Wilbee to RALPH MOUW, Professor of Mathematics, who has
served on the Northwestern faculty for 25 years.
MISS FLORENCE HUFFMAN, Associate Professor of Educa-
tion at Northwestern, was honored by the Northwest Iowa Reading
Council. For her outstanding contribution to the council, she was
presented with a silver coffee service. Miss Huffman was recently
elected president of the Iowa Reading Council, a post she has
held before.
JOHN KAERICHER, Associate Professor of Art, was invited
to exhibit] 5 of his drawings, etchings, and engravings at Westmar
College in Le Mars.
DR. E. W. KENNEDY, Professor of Religion and Bible, re-
turned to the campus following a year's sabbatical leave during
which he divided his theological studies between the Netherlands
and England.
DONALD P. LlNDSKOOG, Assistant Professor of Psychology,
earned the Ph.D. degree in Psychology at Baylor University. He
has been on leave of absence from the Northwestern faculty since
September, 1969, and now resumes his teaching responsibilities.
DR. EDWARD VAN ECK, chairman of the Division of Natural
Sciences and Professor of Biology, has been granted sabbatical
leave for the academic year 1972-73. Dr. Van Eck will con-
tinue research and explore new developments in the biological
sciences at the University of Kansas, where for several years he
served as a member of the faculty of the Department of Micro-
biology.
CHRISTIAN LIFE
The Rev. Bill Pannell, nationally known evangelist, soloist and
author, was speaker at the Spring Student Christian Fellowship
Weekend Retreat. Mr. Pannell also served as a resource person
for the course in Black Studies. Mr. Pannell is an author of
numerous articles and a brilliant book entitled My Friend the
Enemy, which portrays some of the dynamics of living in America
as a black Christian. Speaker for the Fall retreat was Dr. Dean
Ebner, Associate Professor of English at Whitworth College,
Spokane, Washington.
The ad hoc Committee on Campus Christian Expression, Chap-
lain Raymond Weiss, chairman, met several times during the spring
and summer. At present they are delineating the major issues
involved in developing effective Christian expression on campus
and evaluating the present programs.
ALUMNI
Bard Sullenger, Director for Educational Fund Raising of the
American Alumni Council, informed Mrs. Agnes Steunenberg,
Alumni Secretary, that Northwestern was selected to enter the
final round of judging in the improved giving category in com-
petition for the 1972 U. S. Steel Alumni Giving Incentive Awards
Program. Northwestern alumni received recognition "for dis-
tinguished achievement in the development of alumni support."
Wait until next year!
Analysis of Northwestern's Current Situation
and of
Prospects and Goals for 1972-73
Winston Churchill, in his six volume history of World War II,
called his volume covering the year 1943, during which the turn-
ing point in the war took place, "The Hinge of Fate." For North-
western College the academic year 1971-72 seems to be this
kind of hinge year.
Building upon Northwestern's receipt of full regional accredita-
tion in 1970, this past academic year began with national recog-
nition for the teacher accreditation program through NCATE
accreditation. This further confirmed the fact that academically
Northwestern had reached maturity.
The five years spent in planning for curriculum revision (1967-
72) has yielded a four-year core program to be set in motion this
fall. The new core program emphasizes the wholeness of truth and
knowledge, i.e., it is interdisciplinary; it emphasizes viewing
learning in Christian perspective; it also reduces the total number
of required hours so that each student can plan a more personal-
ized program. Additional opportunity also is provided for inde-
pendent studies and for interdisciplinary seminars.
New management in the bookstore should help in developing
its potential as a learning tool. The contents and use of the
book store is an important clue in ascertaining the intellectual
vitality of a campus.
Financially, 1971-72 was a hinge year, too. The effect of
actions taken to reduce faculty and staff, the effective fiscal con-
trols maintained by the business office, and the cooperation of all
personnel in holding down spending, and the effective work of the
development office in generating increased gift income reversed the
large operating deficits of the past two years. The final report of
the business office for fiscal 1972 showed the following:
Annual Operating Fund (General)
Income
Expenditures
Fiscal 1971
$1,316,170
1,500,000
Fiscal 1972
$1,408,120
1,335,603
Income increased $92,000 in fiscal 1972 and expenditures were
$165,000 less, leaving a balance of $72,518 of income over ex-
penses.
Balances in other funds on June 30,
Revenue Fund
Expansion Fund
Endowment Fund-raised from
$618,801 in fiscal 1972
Memorial Chapel Fund-grew from $118,900 to $135,249
1972 were:
$34,372
($8,339)
$563,592 in fiscal 1971 to
Gift income for the annual operating fund in fiscal 1971 was
$234,789. Fiscal 1972 saw this increased by $59,892 to $294,721.
Church giving increased by an amount of $33,514, from $168,499
to $202,013, accounting for more than half of the increase; but
the increase was general. Other examples:
Fiscal 1971 Fiscal 1972 Difference
Alumni $ 5,238.55 $14,891.13 $ 9,652.58
Business 3,310.00 14,128.17 10,818.17
Community of
Orange City 15,383.40 22,522.80 7,139.40
Friends 6,971.10 10,127.95 3,158.85
Iowa College Foundation 14,148.83 15,898.48 1,749.65
And with the faculty and administrative staff reduced by ten
persons, faculty/staff giving was slightly greater this past year
than the year before.
Major gifts to the college in fiscal 1972 include 200 acres of
farmland valued at $38,000 given by Reuben DeValois; $10,000
given by Colonel and Mrs. H. J. Ramaker to the Ramaker Library
Fund; $16,000 from Mr. Johannes Hulstein of Sioux Center to
underwrite the cost of renovating the Chapel Auditorium; a gift
of thirty-two Japanese woodcuts from Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman as
an addition to the college's permanent art collection; $]0,000 from
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowenhorst and son, James, to establish and
fund the Cyndy Rowenhorst Memorial Music Scholarship; $8,500
from Vogel Paint and Wax Company to help underwrite the salary
of the college chaplain; an additional $5,000 from Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Moss to complete the $10,000 funding of a pre-theological
scholarship; $5,000 from Northwestern State Bank; and $3,975
from the Women's Auxiliary.
The hinge effect in the sphere of campus Christian life was
discussed by Chaplain Weiss in the annual report, where he re-
viewed the remarkable work of the Spirit of God among us during
the first semester. In the sphere of student personnel services it
would refer to the helpful analysis and suggestions offered by the
evaluation team. Their report emphasized the need now to give
high priority to these services.
Concerning goals for 1972-73:
ACADEMICS
1. We want to see the new pattern of general requirements well
launched, especially the Freshman-Sophomore core course
in Western Man.
2. Requirements for a major in a field will be evaluated on the
basis of a recommendation by the Steering Committee that
so far as possible total semester hours required in the major
field should not exceed thirty hours.
3. Total course offerings are to be scrutinized to see whether
all courses really are necessary to the carrying out of a
quality undergraduate program in a liberal arts college or
whether there are offerings that are an expensive luxury. De-
partments will be asked to provide a rationale for each
course offered, especially showing how each relates to North-
western's goals and purposes.
4. Continued review of classes with enrollments of less than
ten. The number of these small, costly classes has been re-
duced sharply during these past two years. Some must be
maintained because they are essential to a good undergradu-
ate major program, but we continue to seek ways to mini-
mize these--e.g., through programs of independent study. It is
essential to the responsible use of our resources that the
number of classes with enrollment below ten be kept to a
necessary minimum.
5. The divisional structure in force for a number of years has
proven unsatisfactory. The recommendations of a faculty task
force on academic reorganization are now under study by
Dean Wilbee. It is expected that a new pattern of organiza-
tion will be decided upon and introduced in 1973-74.
6. The present faculty committee structure has been in force
for five years. It is due for careful review.
7. Continued unit evaluations supported through CMA's Title
III funding.
8. Review of our procedures for evaluating the academic pro-
gram as a whole and in the parts. We need to find better
ways to learn what we are doing well and what not so well
and how to improve.
9. Continue to press for ways to make the library and the book
store effective contributors to the learning program.
10. Continue to encourage systematic and regular professional
development in each faculty person.
11. Continue to orient faculty toward effectively teaching their
discipline in Christian perspective.
12. Study possibilities for instituting "Education through the Life
Cycle" programs that would encourage alumni, retired per-
sons and adults in our community and surrounding areas to
come to Northwestern to continue their education.
CHRISTIAN LIFE
I. Completion of the committee on Campus Christian Expres-
sion's evaluation of the Christian thrust on campus and its
recommendations for the future.
2. In the meanwhile to keep searching for those activities and
experiences which will assist in building genuine Christian
community and personal" Christian commitment and growth.
This includes continuous evaluation of the present program
in chapel, retreats, the Student Christian Fellowship, Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes, etc.
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
J. Continued cultivation of existing gifts program for the annual
fund, with the fiscal 1972 goal of $230,000 raised to $290,000
for fiscal 1973. (Giving to the annual operations fund in-
creased by approximately $60,000 in fiscal 1972 over fiscal
1971 and by approximately $100,000 during the past two
years.)
2. Special focus on the cultivation and expansion of the deferred
gifts program.
3. Special focus on isolating those foundations and corporations
which give evidence of interest in supporting Northwestern's
type of programs and purposes. Providing faculty and staff
with encouragement and informed assistance in the develop-
ing of proposals that will receive serious consideration for
funding.
FINANCE, PLANT & PROPERTY
1. We have every reason to believe that we will be able to
operate in the black in 1972-73. Three factors mainly
account for this. First, the elimination of two administrative
and two faculty positions which were vacated by resignations;
second enrollment for the fall. This year's freshman class
is approximately ten percent larger than last year's freshman
class; and third, the pattern of fiscal and spending controls
now in affect has proven itself.
2. The college was able to repay a good many of its short term
notes last year. This is encouraging. A good deal of thought
is going into the developing of a many sided program for
systematically liquidating the short term indebtedness of the
college.
The unknown factor for the year is, of course, annual gift
income. These past two years many of you made a deter-
mined effort to help. The effect on our annual gift income
was remarkable and helped greatly in re-establishing solvency.
Now that prospects are once again promising it is imperative
that none of you lets up on his giving and in his efforts to
encourage others to give. We can only go forward if the
annual gifts budget continues to grow.
So thank you for helping us have a good year in fiscal 1972
and bear in mind our on-going needs during this school year.
Note: The following pages are the report of giving to the
Annual Fund of Northwestern College, July 1, 1971 to June 30,
1972. We have made every effort to make this report accurate.
Please excuse any mistake that you may find.
The President's
Club
$1000 OR MORE
Bogaard, Mr. Clifford
De Valois, Mr. Reuben
Grooters, Mr. L. V.
Grossman, Dr. E. B., Sr.
Hofmeyer, Mr. Eugene
Howard Miller Clock Co.
L & K Clothing
Moss, Mr. & Mrs. Jacob
Northwestern State Bank
Northwestern Women's Auxiliary
Ramaker, Mr. & Mrs. Henry J.
Rowenhorst, Mr. & Mrs. H. Virgil
Schimmel, Mr. Allan
Sioux Vets Clinic
Stapert, Mr. Elko M.
Sterenberg, Mr. Paul
Surbeck, Mr. Homer
Te Paske, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice
Tolman Welding & Mfg.
Up-John Company
Vander Weide, Mr. Donald
Van Horsen, Peter R., Estate
Vogel Paint & Wax
Westra, Mrs. Gertrude
The Henry
Hospers Club
$500 - $999
De Koster, Mrs. Lewis
De Pree, Mr. & Mrs. Bruce
De Valois, Mr. & Mrs. Roger E.
Equitable of Iowa
Granberg, Dr. & Mrs. Lars I.
Grossman, Dr. E. B., Jr.
Hubers-Van Engelenhoven-Doornink
Agency
K-Products, Inc.
Klay & Bastemeyer
Kooiker, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur B.
Kraai Furniture
Le Mars Federal Savings & Loan
May tag Company
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Moret, Mr. & Mrs. Henry J.
Raak, Garret J., Estate
Schoon, Mr. John
Scorza, Dr. Sylvia
Te Paske, Mr. Henry J.
Tri-State Livestock Auction Co.
Tsuji, Mr. Kiyoshi
Van Eck, Dr. Edward
Van Etten, Dr. & Mrs. Donald
Van Wyk, Rev. John C.
The
Heritage Club
$100 - $499
Adult Bible Conference
Ad-Visor
Albertsen, Dr. A. N,
A & M Laundry
Bloemendaal, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
anonymous
Baker, Mr. & Mrs. Paul 1.
Benes, Dr. Louis
Bosch, Mr. Everett D.
Boote, Dr. & Mrs. Edwin L.
Branch, Dr. & Mrs. Robert F.
Brumels, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon
Cambier, Mr. & Mrs. William
Camp Manitoqua
Cassell, Mr. Robert
Central Telephone Co.
Chesterman Company
Clauson, Mr. Donald
Dame, Rev. CLarence P.
De Boom, Mr. Adrian
De Haan, Mr. & Mrs. Delbert
De Raan Electric
De Jong, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
De Koster, Mrs. Johanna
Democrat
De Vries Interiors
De Vries Transfer
De Zeeuw Insurance
Dickson, Mr. James
Dillon, Mr. Dennis
Douma, Mrs. Gertrude
Draayer & De Vries Real Estate
Drake, Rev. & Mrs. Alfred E.
Dunton, Mr. Robert G.
Dykstra, Mr. & Mrs. Hildred
Ekdom, Mr. John R.
Ellsworth College
England, Dr. Theora
E & R Excavating
Fikse, Mr. & Mrs. Everett
Fisher, Dr. Henry
Godeke, Miss Carole
Groen Plumbing & Heating
Gruis, Mrs. H. B.
Hansen, Dr. & Mrs. Peter J.
Hassebroek, Dr. R. J.
Hesselink, Rev. & Mrs. Harold
Hubers, Mr. & Mrs. Dale
Jiskoot, Chap. Donald D.
Jonker, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Koehn, Dr. Paul
Kooiker, Me. Wayne
Korver, Rev. & Mrs. Henry G.
Lenters, Rev. & Mrs. Harold
Leslie, Mr. & Mrs. Clifford
Lester, Mr. Andrew
Lubbers, Me. & Mrs. Charles
Luhrs, Mr. Wally
Moths, Rev. & Mrs. Sylvester
Mouw Construction
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Nieuwenhuis, Mr. Nelson
Oliver, Mr. Roger K.
Pals, Dr. Peter W.
Pennings, Dr. Alfred
Phillips Hwy. 66 Service
Punt-Cambier Motor
Raak, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W.
Reynen, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Rispens, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin
Roggen & Ford
Rottschafer, Mr. William O.
Rozeboom. Mr. & Mrs. W. A.
Russ' Ready Mix
Rynbrandt, Mrs. J. A.
Schimmel, Me. & Mrs. Arie
Schneider, Mr. Robert
Schutt, Misses Edna & Fannie
Schutz, Mr. Warner
Seaholm, Dr. Arthur
Silent Sioux Corp.
Simmelink, Mr. & Mrs. Roland
Sioux Abstract
Sioux Electric Co-op
Sonneveldt, Miss Corrine
Stegeman, Mrs. H. V. E.
Stegeman, Mrs. M. A.
Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Steunenberg, Mrs. Henri
Tazelaar, Mr. & Mrs. Robert H.
Ter Beek, Mrs. Ella
Van Oss, Mr. & Mrs. Forrest
Van Roekel, Dr. & Mrs. Glenn
Van Voorhis. Dr. and Mrs. L. W.
Van Wyk, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Van Zyl, Mr. Ralph
Vander Aarde, Me. Bernard
Vander Kooi, Dr. & Mrs. Paul
Vander Laan, Me. & Mrs. Harold
Vander Maten, Dr. & Mrs. Martin
VanDer Schaaf, Mrs. J. J.
Vander Weide Insurance
Vander Werff, Dr. Lyle
Vander Wilt, Dr. D. G.
Vedder, Mr. Verlyn
Veldhuis, Dr. & Mrs. Zachary
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. Arnold
Vermeer, Dr. & Mrs. Wallace
Ver Steeg, Dr. & Mrs. Jackson D.
Ver-Von Sales, Inc.
Vogel, Mr. Franklin
Vogel & Vande Brake
Wells' Dairy
White, Mr. & Mrs. Virgil
Wierda, Me. & Mrs. Martin
Wilbee, Dr. Roy
Winterboer, Mr. Clayton
Woudstra's Meat Market
Wurpts, Mr. & Mrs. John
The
Founder's Club
$1 - $99
Aalberts, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred
Aalberts, Rev. & Mrs. Leon
Aalberts, Rev. Gradus
Aalbers, Mr. Mike
Aberson, Mrs. Gilbert
Ackerman, Mrs. Ruth
Advanced Carpet Cleaning
All-American Transport
AI's Floor Covering
Altena, Mrs. Aubrey
American Legion Bowling Alley
Amway ~Kobes
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Andringa Barber Shop
Auto Service Garage
Auberg, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Aykens, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Bach, Mr. & Mrs. Philip
Bahrke, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Bastemeyer, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Beernink, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Beernink, Mrs. William
Beltman, Mr. Norman
Bengard, Mr. & Mrs. Juhl H.
Bensema, Mrs. William C.
Berghuis, Dr. Melvin
Bernatz, Mr. Kenneth
Bill's Sanitation
Blanford, Mrs. Lily Chia
Blankers, Mrs. Harold
Bleeker, Dr. Cornelius M.
Bleeker, Mr. Gary J.
Bleeker, Dr. Gary W.
Bloemendaal, Dr. E. G.
Blom, Mr. Peter
anonymous
Bogaard, Mr. & Mrs. Nolan
Bomgaars, Mr. Alvin
Bomgaars, Mrs. Edith
Bomgaars, Mr. Gary
Bomgaars, Me. Marvin
Bomgaars, Mr. & Mrs. Vernon
Bonnecroy, Mr. Robert
Boonstra, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Boote, Mr. William
Bosch, Mrs. Gerald
Bouma, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Bowen-Colthurst, Mrs. John
Brenneman, Me. & Mrs. Arlin
Brower, Mr. & Mrs. Fred
Bruggers, Mrs. Cornelia W.
Buena Vista College
Bussema, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth
Calsbeek, Rev. & Mrs. Harvey
Cel-Fibe
Classis of Dakota, Brotherhood
Clemens, Mrs. Herman S.
Cleveringa, Mrs. Fred F.
Cleveringa, Miss Marjorie
Cleveringa, Mrs. Wilfred
Coast to Coast
Cook, Miss Marguerite
Dallas Center Community School
De Boer, Mr. Homer
De Boer, Mrs. James
De Cook, Me. Bernard R.
De Cook, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
De Graaf, Mr. & Mrs. Audley
De Graaf, Mr. Gerald
De Haan, Mrs. Henry L.
De Haan, Mr. Herman
De Haan, Mrs. lake
De Baan, Mr. Roger
De Haas, Mr. Frank
De Hoogh, Rev. & Mrs. Arthur
De Hoogh, Mr. & Mrs. Ted
De Jager, Miss Ellen
De long, Mr. Bernard A.
De Jong, Rev. Carl
De Jong, Mrs. Catherine A.
Dejong DX
De Jong Enterprises
De long Excavating
De Jong, Miss Linda
De Jong, Mrs. Lloyd
De Jong, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald K.
De Jong Trucking
De Jong, Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur 1.
De Kock, Mrs. Harvey R.
De Koster, Mrs. Lucas
De Leeuw, Mr. Gerrit H.
Den Herder, Mr. Elmer
Den Herder, Mrs. Garold
Den Herder, Mr. Paul
Den Herder, Mr. Phil
Den Herder, Mr. Ronald
Den Beste, Mr. Warren
De Ruyter, Mrs. Shirley
De Vries, Mr. Avan
De Vries, Me. & Mrs. David
De Vries, Me. and Mrs. Donald
De Vries, Mrs. E. L.
De Vries, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. George
De Vries, Mr. & Mrs. Marion
De Vries, Mr. Warren L.
De Zeeuw, Mr. Paul
Donkersloot, Mr. & Mrs. Martin
Doon Press
Dordt College
Draayer, Mr. Arlan
Draayer, Mrs. John B.
Draayom, Mrs. Gerrit
Duistermars, Mr. & Mrs. David
Duistermars, Mr. George
Duistermars, Mr. & Mrs. Verle
Dutch Mill Restaurant
Dutch Oven Bakery
Dykema's Dept. Store
Dykstra, Dr. David L.
Dykstra, Miss Hendrina
Eason, Miss Mary
Ebenezer Presbyterian Church,
Lennox, S. D.
Edakattil, Mrs. Gladys
E & J Variety
Endert, Miss Carolina M.
Farm Bureau Insurance
Farmer's Co-op Oil
Fashion Shop, The
Fedders, Mrs. Bernard
Fedders Furnace Cleaning
Ferrell, Mrs. Jerry
Foreman, Mr. Merlin
Fowke, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas
Franken, Rev. Henry
Frank's Shoe Store
Freriks, Mrs. Donald
Fylstra, Mrs. Iva
Garrison, Mr. & Mrs. Patrick
Genant, Mr. George P.
General Electric Foundation
Gleysteen, Mrs. J. C.
Givens, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Hanson
Groen, Mrs. Donald
Hankamp, Dr. & Mrs. Lamar J.
Hansen, Mrs. Harold
Hansum, Mr. & Mrs. Gary
Harmelink,Miss Josephine
Harmelink, Me. Wilbur
Harms, Rev. Forrest
Haspels, Mrs. Joyce
Haverdink, Mrs. Howard
Hayloft, The
Hector, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Heemstra, Mr. & Mrs. Albert
Heusinkveld, Mr. George
Hielkema, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur G.
Hi-Precision Mfg.
Hobbs, Mrs. Albert
Hoff, Rev. & Mrs. Marvin D.
Hoffman, Rev. & Mrs. William M.
Hoffs, Mrs. Kermit
Hofmeyer, Me. Kenneth
Hoogeveen, Mr. & Mrs. Bob
Hoogstra, Mr. & Mrs. William
Huffman, Miss Florence
Huisman, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin D.
Huisman, Miss Nell
Huizenga, Mr. Elmer
Huizenga, Mr. & Mrs. Otto
Huizenga, Mrs. Phillip B.
Huizenga Transport
Huizenga, Mr. & Mrs. Willard
Hulstein, Mrs. Art
Hulstein, Mrs. Kenneth
Hulstein, Mr. & Mrs. William
Jacobs, Mr. Howard
Johnson, Rev. & Mrs. Herbert K.
longewaard, Mr. Albert J.
Jonker, Mrs. Henry J.
Juffer, Mr. Rodoey
Kalsbeek Brothers Sales
Kalsbeek, Mr. Gerard
Kernpers, Mr. & Mrs. Karl
Kiel, Mr. & Mrs. Lester
Kleinwolterink, Mrs. John
Kleis, Mr. & Mrs. Dave
Kline, Rev. & Mrs. Walter
Klinghagen, Mrs. Simon
Koele, Mr. Wayne
Koerselman, Mr. & Mrs. G. B.
Koets, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Kooiker, Dr. H. J.
Kooiker, Dr. John
Korver, Mr. & Mrs. Clifford
Korver, Mr. & Mrs. David
Korver, Rev. & Mrs. Harold
Korver, Miss Mathilda
Korver, Mrs. William G.
Korver, Mr. William M.
Korver's 5 & 10
Kots, Rev. George T.
Kraai, Mrs. Edith
Kraai, Mr. & Mrs. Harold
Kraai, Mr. & Mrs. W. Dale
Kraayenbrink, Mrs. Dick
Kreykes Hardware
Kuipers, Rev. Cornelius
Kuyper, Mrs. Herbert
Laman, Mrs. Duane
Lamfers, Mr. Frederick
Lammers, Mrs. Donald
Lancaster, Mrs. E. O.
Lawrence, Me. & Mrs. Douglas
Leeds High School
Little Rock P.T.A.
Looyenga, Dr. Robert
Lotterman, Mrs. Anna R.
Lubbers, Dr. Irwin J.
Ludens, Mr. James
Mackie, Me. & Mrs. Milton
Mahn, Mr. & Mrs. Anthony
Manders, Me. & Mrs. John
Mansen, Rev. Albert
Mansen, Rev. & Mrs. Ted
Mantel, Mrs. Jacob C.
Marian's Beauty Shop
Mays, Mrs. Lew
McDonough, Mr. & Mrs. Clyde
McKinstrey, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon
Methodist Men, Hartley
Miedema, Mr. & Mrs. Anno
Miedema, Mr. Andrew
Miller, Mr. Harold
Mol, Mr. John A.
Moolenaar, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Moore, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J.
Mouw, Mrs. Marion
Mouw, Miss Sandra
Muilenberg, Miss Myrna
Muilenburg, Mrs. Clifford
Muilenburg, Mrs. Harry
Muilenburg, Mr. & Mrs. Irwin
Muilenburg, Me. Ronald W.
Muilenburg, Mrs. Wallace
Mulder, Mrs. Carl
Mulder, Mr. Ron
Music Manor, The
Muyskens, Mrs. G. Bernard
Muyskens, Rev. George C.
Muyskens, Rev. J. David
Muyskens, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Myers, Mrs. Robert
Nagao, Mrs. J unko
Nakashima, Mrs. Lorraine
Neal's Shoe Store
Netten, Mr. Harold
Nibbelink, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Nordgaard, Mr. & Mrs. Leslie
Nordgaard, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Noteboom, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Nulton, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Nyhof, Mr. & Mrs. Calvin
O. C. Appliance Center
o & M Clover Farm
Orv's Alinement
Paekel, Mrs. Harold
Pantry Cafe
Paterik, Mr. Roy D.
Pennings, Miss Beverly
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Carl
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Clarence
Pennings, Miss Harriet
Pennings, Rev. Marion
Petersen, Rev. Roger
Peters, Mr. Clarence
Pietenpol, Dr. C. J.
Plooster, Miss Dorothy
Popma, Mrs. Delbert
Popma Radio & TV
Popovich, Mrs. Everly
Punt, Mrs. Adrian
Raak, Mr. Arie
Raak, Dr. Kenneth
Raak, Mr. & Mrs. Perry
Ramaker, Mr. & Mrs. Albert
Ratmeyer, Rev. & Mrs. Luther
Reinders Construction
Reinders, Mr. Gerald
Reinders, Mr. Gerard
Reinders, Mr. John B.
Rensink, M r. Darrel
Reynen, Rev. Cornelius
Rispens, Mrs. Martin
Riter, Mrs. L. L.
Robertson, Mr. John
Roelofs, Mr. Davis
Roelfson, Miss Joan
Roetman, Mr. Edwin B.
Ron's Deep Rock
Rowenhorst, Mrs. Fern
Rowenhorst, Mrs. Robert
Rowenhorst, Mr. Willard
Rowerdink, Mrs. T. A.
Rozeboom, Rev. Gerrit J.
Rozeboom, Mr. & Mrs. Harvard
Rozeboom, Miss Helen
Rozeboom, Mrs. Marion
Rozeboom, Rev. & Mrs. Richard J.
Ruby's Beauty Salon
St. Patrick's Church, Sheldon
Sandhulte, Mr. Glen
Sav-On Discount Grocery
Schaap, Mrs. Jake A.
Schalekamp, Mr. Adrian
Schalekamp, Mr. & Mrs. William
Schiebout Feed
Schoep, Mrs. Mathilda
Scholten, Mrs. Ann
Schuller, Mrs. Henry
Schut, Mr. & Mrs. Robert L.
Schutter, Dr. & Mrs. Howard
Sears
Sioux Oil
Sioux Transfer
Siobe, Mrs. G. J.
Smidt, Miss Merrita J.
Smidt, Mr. & Mrs. Corwin
Smith, Rev. & Mrs. John
Stable, The
Stapert, Dr. John
Stegeman, Miss Ruth
Stegink Radio Repair
Steunenberg, Miss Phyllis
Steunenberg, Miss Ruth
Sulfrain, Mr. Joachim
Sunnyside Beauty Shop
Symens, Mr. & Mrs. John
Te Grotenhuis, Mrs. Gary
Ter Horst, Mr. William
Thorson, Mr. & Mrs. Vernon
Ting, Mr. Hsien Chang
Top, Mrs. Lambert
Tratebas, Mrs. Gladys
Tysen, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Tyssen, M r. & Mrs. Henry
Van Aartsen, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Van Arendonk, Dr. Gerald
Van Beek, Mr. John L.
Van Remmel Barber Shop
Van Benthem, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Van Gelder Jewelry
Van Galen, Mr. & Mrs. Herman
Van Gorp, Mrs. William, Jr.
Van Grouw Insurance
Van Heukelom, Rev. Norman
Van Klompenburg, Mr. Delmar
Van Klompenburg, Mr. Merle
Van Laere, Mrs. Dorothy
Van Lummel, Rev. & Mrs. Arnold
Van Peursem, Mr. Chester
Van Peursem, Mrs. Dave
Van Peursem, Rev. Gerrit D.
Van Peursem, Mr. & Mrs. Marion
Van Peursem, Mr. & Mrs. Melvin
Van Peursem, Mr. Myron
Van Roekel, Mrs. Alvina
Van Roekel, Mr. Elmer E.
Van Roekel, Mr. Robert D.
Van's Super Service
Van Voorst, Mrs. Harry
Van Wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Van Zanten, Mr. & Mrs. Dick
Vande Brake, Miss Angeline
Vande Garde, Dr. G. C.
Vande Lune, Mr. & Mrs. S. G.
Vande Steeg, Mr. M. John
Vander Aarde, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Vander Berg, Mr. & Mrs. Bert
Vander Berg, Mrs. Dave
Vander Berg, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Vander Berg, Mr. Rick
Vander Garde, Mrs. Hester
Vander Kooi, Rev. Willis J.
Vander Lugt, Mr. & Mrs. Arie
Vander Maten, Miss Mary
Van Der Molen, Mr. & Mrs. George
Vander Ploeg, Rev. Elmer C.
Vander Ploeg, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Vander Schaaf, Mr. H. C.
Vander Schaaf, Rev. & Mrs. Henry
Vander Schaaf, Mr. & Mrs. Herlon
Vander Schaaf, Miss Mary Ann
Vander Schaaf, Rev. Robert
Vander Stoep, Mr. Arie
Vander Stoep, Mr. Donald
Vander Stoep, Mr. & Mrs. Roy
Vander Velde, Mr. & Mrs. James
Vander Weele, Mr. Jeff
Vander WeI, Mr. Donley
Vander Wei, Mrs. Marvin
Vander Wilt, Mrs. Amos
Van Der Wilt, Mrs. Gerrit
Vander Wilt, Mrs. Mathilda
Van't Kerkhoff, Rev. Harry
Veenschoten, Rev. H. M.
Verburg, Mr. Paul V.
Verduin, Mrs. Ralphine
Vermeer, Mrs. Evan
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne D.
Ver Mulm, Mrs. Peter
Ver Steeg, Rev. Gysbert
Vcr Steeg, Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur (Bill)
Village Drug
Vis, Mr. & Mrs. Anthony
Voorderman, Mr. & Mrs. Dan
Vos, Rev. John
Waanders, Mr. & Mrs. John
Wassink, Mr. Darwin
Weiss, Rev. Raymond
Wierks, Rev. & Mrs. Bruce
Wiersma, Mr. Dewey
Wiersma, Mrs. John
Wiersma, Mr. Marion
Wiersma, Miss Sadie
Williams, Rev. Samuel
Woelber, Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd
Wolf, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Young Women's Missionary Union
Zagaja, Mr. John W.
Zeutenhorst, Mrs. Esther
Zylstra, Mr. & Mrs. Stanley
Alumni
1903
Dora Hospers Gleysteen
Gerrit D. Van Peursem
1906
Evelyn Hospers Slobe
Ada Muilenburg Vander Schaaf
1908
Rev. John C. Van Wyk
1909
Cornelia Muilenburg Bruggers
H. M. Veenschoten
1911
Esther Maris Draayom
1912
W. A. Rozeboom
1914
Dewey Wiersma
1915
George Duistermars
Anna E. De Jong Muilenburg
Cynthia Pennings Rozeboom
1916
Gertrude Mulder Douma
C. J. Pietenpol
1917
Cornelius Kuipers
Helen Rozeboom
Ralph Van Zyl
1918
Marie Eerkes Cambier
Richard J. Rozeboom
Arie Vander Stoep
1919
Mathilda Korver
George T. Kots
Dora Roos Schaap
1920
Adrian De Boom
Herman De Haan
Henry G. Korver
Gerrit Rozeboom
Harry Van't Kerkhoff
1921
Mary Siegers Korver
r
.l
1922
Birdella De Cook Korver
Marion Pennings
1923
Fannie Schut Cleveringa
Theodore Mansen
George C. Muyskens
Margaret Muilenburg Vander Wilt
1924
Priscilla Bekman Bowen-Colthurst
Henry Franken
Nell Huisman
Sophia Vander Wilt Koerselman
Henrietta Kots Kraai
Mildred Steaks Mansen
Jennie Mouw Rowerdink
Elmer E. Van Roekel
1925
Harold Kraai
Martin Vander Maten
John Vas
1926
E. G. Bloemendaal
Mabel Ver Steeg De Haan
Elmer Den Herder
Dorothy Vande Berg Wiersma
1927
Lawrence De Cook
Rebecca Muilenburg De Vries
Edith Roetman Kraai
Esther De J ang Zeurenhorst
1929
William Tee Horst
1930
Wilbur & Jeanette (Den Herder) De Jong
Albert & Florence (De long) Heemstra
Adrian Schalekamp
Mathilda Lubbers Schoep
B. G. & Jeane (De Jong) Vander Berg
D. G. Vander Wilt
1931
Alfred Aa1berts
Margery Bloemendaal Freriks
Davis Roelofs
Henry J. & Alene (Ramaker) Moret
1932
Gradus A. Aalberts
Paul De Zeeuw
Albert Mansen
J an etta Den Hartog M uyskens
Willis J. Vander Kooi
Lorraine Vander Meide Kleinwolterink
S. G. Vande Lune
Margaret De Jong Vander Wei
Sadie Wiersma
1933
anonymous
Esther Duven Aalbens
Melvin Berghuis
Peter Blorn
Bernard De Cook
John B. Reinders
Richard Van Benthem
Mathilda Buurman Vander Wilt
Gysbert Ver Steeg
1934
David L. Dykstra
Albert J. Jongewaard
Anna Rylaarsdam Lotterman
Clarence Peters
Maurice Te Paske
M arion Wiersma
1935
anonymous
Bertha Koerselman Dykstra
1,
I
Marie Wandscheer Lancaster
Edna Schutt
1936
George Heusinkveld
Ralph Mouw
Sebianne Reinders Popma
Lawrence Van Wyk
Robert Vander Schaaf
1937
Elizabeth Colenbrander Paekel
Edwin B. Roetman
Vera Kreykes Te Paske
Viola Schuller Vande Lune
1938
Robert Bonnecroy
Ralph & Jennie (Reinsma ) Bouma
Wilmyna Van Peursem Draayer
Hildred Dykstra
George P. Genant
Josephine Harmelink
Genevieve Siothouber Mouw
Irwin Muilenburg
Myron Van Peursem
G. C. Vande Garde
Henry Vander Schaaf
1939
Esther De Boer Beernink
Evelyn Mulder Bensema
Bernard A. De Jong
June Lubbers De Kock
1940
Homer De Boer
Howard Jacobs
John Kooiker
W. Dale Kraai
Gertrude De Zeeuw Punt
Alberta Lucas Schuller
Margaret Mulder Top
Esther Keizer Vander Schaaf
Jeanette Rozeboom Van Voorst
1941
Gerald S. De Graaf
Sadie Van Zanten Hansen
Otto Huizenga
Anna Vos Muilenburg
Kenneth Raak
Howard Schutter
Paul V. Verburg
1942
Elizabeth Giesen De Jong
Henrietta Maassen Muilenburg
Alfred Pennings
Arnold & Marjorie (Brower) Van
Lummel
Eugene Van Wyk
Arnold & Frances (Colenbrander)
Vermeer
1943
Artella Mouw Bosch
Lois M uyskens Hector
H. C. Vander Schaaf
Samuel Williams
1944
Norman Boonstra
J eneva Korver Hofmeyer
H. Virgil Rowenhorst
1945
Phyllis Te Selle Clemens
Warren J. De Vries
Elmer Huizenga
Evadean Balkema Klinghagen
Annetta Vande Weerd Lammers
1946
Wilbur Harmelink
Marlys Mouw Pennings
Gerald Reinders
Anna Heemstra Van Zan ten
1947
Velma Van Driel Boonstra
Roger De Valois
Dale & Margaret (Bastemeyer) Hubers
Joan RoeJfson
Robert D. Van Roekel
1948
Fred Brower
Harvey & Aogeline (Smit) Calsbeek
Audley & Helen (Vande Berg) De Graaf
Delbert De Haan
George De Vries, Jr.
Arthur Jonker
Milton & Rosa (Korver) Mackie
Paul Muyskens
Carl Pennings
Gerald Van Arendonk
Dick Van Zan ten
1949
Shirley Van Roekel De Ruyter
Patricia Oelrich Muyskens
Bernard & Hazel (Sprik) Nibbelink
Thomas Noteboom
Harriet Pennings
Harold & Muriel (Van Binsbergen)
Vander Laan
Merle Van Klompenburg
Franklin Vogel
1950
Harold Korver
Wallace Vermeer
1951
David & Marvella (Huisman)
Duistermars
Alma Ramaker Korver
Andrew Miedema
Roger & Wilma (Korver) Petersen
Kenneth W. & Arthea (Hulstein) Raak
Ruth Bogaard Van Voorhis
1952
Dorothy Oldenkamp Auberg
Edwin L. Boote
Shirma De Jong Huizenga
Eunice Schutt Hulstein
Mildred Riphagen Mulder
Willard Rowenhorst
Gertrude Schuiteman Rozeboom
Angeline Vande Brake
Lloyd & Darlene (Ten Haken) Woelber
1953
Arlene Vreugdenhill Altena
Marvin Bomgaars
Arthur Hielkema
Muriel Ver Hoven Mays
Clarence Pennings
Gerard Reinders
John M. Vande Steeg
Donald Vander Weide
1954
Joyce Van. Roekel Groen
Evonne Postma Jonker
Lester Kiel
Wayne Koele
Frederick Lamfers
Charles & Arlene (Roos) Lubbers
Kathleen Cleveringa Mc Kinstrey
David J. Muyskens
Harold Netten
Henry Van Aartsen
Donald Van Etten
Minerva De Beer Van Peursem
Diane Mattlin Vande Steeg
Lyle Vander Werff
Darwin Wassink
1955
Thelma Brands Aberson
Harriet Moss Boote
Catherine Roelofs De long
Verle & Patricia (Lund) Duistermars
Annette Jean Rosken Kiel
James Ludens
John A. Mol
Phyllis Steunenberg
Norma Wolbrink Van Gorp
Elmer C. Vander Ploeg
Eunice Jouwstra Van Der Wilt
Jackson D. Ver Steeg
1956
Norman & Carol (Veencamp)
Bastemeyer
Aletha Kolenbrander Blankers
Marvin D. Hoff
Marilyn De Beer Hafts
Robert & Esther (Ten Clay)
Hoogeveen
Virginia Overlander Kraayenbrink
Darlene Roelofs Mouw
Robert & Marjorie (Hartog)
Vander Aarde
Herlon & Joan (Moss) Vander Schaaf
Werna Bomgaars Ver Mulm
Martin A. Wi erda
1957
Lorretta Korver De Haan
Paul Den Herder
John R. Ekdom
Jane Rens Haverdink
Rodney D. Juffer
Kathleen Vander Maten Kuyper
Glen Sandbulte
Glenn & Audrey (Me Murray)
Van Roekel
Ronald W. Muilenburg
1958
Norman Beltman
Carl J. De Jong
Avan De Vries
David De Vries
Merlin Foreman
Joyce Van Zanten Haspels
Joan Rozendaal Hoff
Kenneth Hcfmeyer
Marvin D. & Helen (Van Es) Huisman
Darrel Rensink
Delmar Van Klompenburg
Melvin & Geneva (Vink) Van Peursem
Donley Vander Wei
1959
Ronald Den Herder
Robert Looyenga
Paul & Deona (Wassink) Vande Berg
Marilyn Kolenbrander Vander Kooi
1960
Harriet Landhuis Cleveringa
Carolina M. Endert
Geneva Van Engen Korver
Nelva Dykhuizen Rowenhorst
Joanne Vonk Vermeer
Donald & Ruth (Jacobsma) De Vries
1961
Marjory Vander Ploeg Beemink
Gary J. Bleeker
Alvin Bomgaars
Will iam Boote
Donna De Zeeuw Den Herder
Phil Den Herder
Willard Huizenga
Donald D. Jiskoot
Everly Wassink Popovich
Gladys Korver Vander Berg
Hester Cleveringa Vander Garde
Wayne D. Vermeer
1962
Richard Auberg
Howard Beernink
Linda De Jong
Kathryn Westenberg Nyhof
Allan Schimmel
Donald Vander Stoep
Shirley Ver Steeg Wierda
1963
Leon & Leon (Reinsma) Aalberts
Carole Kolenbrander Aykens
Gary W. Bleeker
Edith Wallinga Bomgaars
Roger De Haan
Betty Fonkert Ferrell
Clifford Korver
Mabel Longhenry Mantel
Calvin Nyho!
1964
anonymous
G race Sneller De Boer
Hansen G. Givens, Jf.
Forrest Harms
Paul Koets
John & Myrtle (Mellema) Manders
Ruth Steunenberg
1965
Nancy Dierenfeld Bach
Lily Chia Blanford
Noreen De Jager De Hoogh
Erma Voorderman De Vries
Arlan Draayer
Gladys George Edakattil
Janice Koopmans Fedders
Leland Foreman
Iva Jean Koele Fylstra
David & Janice (Edwards) Korver
Sheryl J ansrna Laman
Hsien Chang Ting
John Wurpts
Stanley & Ruth (Van Batavia) Zylstra
1966
Cornelius M. Bleeker
Lawrence & Frances (Brink)
Bloemendaal
Gerrit H. De Leeuw
Wilma Van Wyk Leslie
Elinor De Blaauw Noteboom
Dorothy Plooster
Frances Van Binsbergen Vermeer
Wilbur & Janice (Wol!swinkel)
Ver Steeg
1967
Jeane Palsma Foreman
Faye Ten Pas Givens
Kay Korver Myers
Lorraine Kubota Nakashima
Bruce & Mary Ann (Hooyer) Wiecks
1968
Philip Bach
Nolan Bogaard
Gary Bomgaars
Glenda Jongerius Brenneman
Ted De Hoogh
Dorothea Hymans De Koster
Patrick Garrison
Robert & Patricia (Block) Reynen
Corwin Smidt
Alvina Moss Van Roekel
Rick Vander Berg
Cheryl Verdoorn Wolf
1969
Kenneth Bernatz
Mary Lou Blom Bomgaars
Charlene Oolman Brower
Evelyn Van Regenmorter Bussema
Ardys Hesselink Hansum
Harriet De Groot Hulstein
Karl & Gloria (Swier) Kempers
David & Barbara (Jurrians) Kleis
Myrna Muilenburg
Paul Nulton
John & Shirley (Lam!ers) Symens
Linda Juffer Te Grotenbuis
Mary Ann Vander Schaaf
James & Gracia (Wynia) Vander Velde
Anthony & Deanna (Hospers) Vis
Norman Wolf
Rosalee Nyhof Wurpts
1970
Aalbers, Mike
anonymous
Vernon Bomgaars
Arlin Brenneman
Marjorie Cleveringa
Bonnie Mouw De Jong
Wayne Kooiker
Pat Ballou Muilenburg
J unko Hirasawa Nagao
Joan Eilderts Nulton
Perry & Cherie (Ravenhorst) Raak
Linda Vickers Schut
Harry & Linda (Aalberts ) Tysen
Marlys Bonnema Van Aartsen
Herman Van Galen
1971
Mary Lynn Sikkema Bogaard
Everett D. Bosch
Kenneth Bussema
EUen De Jager
Ronald K. De long
Mary Eason
Carole Godeke
Gary Hansum
Sandra Mouw
Ronald Mulder
Leslie & Linda (Van Ommeren)
Nordgaard
Roy D. Paterik
Beverly Pennings
Robert L. Schut
Merrita Smidt
Gladys Spurr Tratebas
Grace Ludens Van Wyk
Mary Vander Mateo
Jeffrey M. Vander Weele
Dawn Swets Vermeer
1972
Ruth Block Ackerman
Dennis Dillon
Roger Vander Schaaf
Clayton Winterboer
Churches
Arizona
Phoenix - Longview Reformed
California
Artesia - First Reformed
Zion Reformed
Bellflower ~ Bethel Reformed
Buena Park - Community Reformed
Chino - Chino Valley Reformed
Paramount - Emmanuel Reformed
Ripon - Calvary Reformed
Sacramento - Hope Community Reformed
Santa Ana - Park View Community
Reformed
Colorado
Denver - First Reformed
Florida
Lake Worth - Palm Springs Reformed
Illinois
Baileyville - Baileyville Reformed
Berwyn - Faith Reformed
First Reformed
Chicago - Bethany Reformed
Calvary Reformed
Gano Reformed
Hope Reformed
M1. Greenwood, First
Reformed
Cicero - West Side Reformed
Danforth - Danforth Reformed
Erie - Newton Zion Reformed
Fairview - Fairview Reformed
Forreston - Forreston Reformed
Fulton - First Reformed
Second Reformed
Spring Valley Reformed
Trinity Reformed
German Valley - Silver Creek Reformed
Harvey - Bethel Reformed
Homewood - Homewood Reformed
Lanark - Faith Reformed
Lansing - First Reformed
Grace Reformed
Lombard - Fellowship Reformed
Morrison - Ebenezer Reformed
Emmanuel Reformed
M1. Prospect - Peace Reformed
Oregon - Ebenezer Reformed
Palos Heights - Reformed Church of
Palos Heights
Pekin - Normandale Reformed
Second Reformed
Peoria - First Reformed
Raritan - Raritan Reformed
St. Anne - First Reformed (Wichert)
South Holland - Faith Reformed
First Reformed
Thorn Creek Reformed
Tinley Park - Tinley Park Reformed
Indiana
De Motte - American Reformed
First Reformed
Gary - Ross Reformed
Hammond - Riverside Park Reformed
Indianapolis - Christian Park Reformed
Lafayette - Community Reformed
First Reformed
Munster - Trinity Reformed
Iowa
Ackley - Washington Reformed
Alexander - Alexander Reformed
Alton - First Reformed
Aplington - Bethel Reformed
First Reformed
Archer - Archer Reformed
Belmond - Emmanuel Reformed
Boyden - First Reformed
Buffalo Center - Buffalo Center
Reformed
Cedar Falls - Grace Reformed
Cedar Rapids - Cedar Hills Com-
munity Reformed
Des Moines - Calvary Reformed
Meredith Drive Reformed
Doon - First Reformed
Dumont - Dumont Reformed
Everly - Clay County First Reformed
George - Hope Reformed
Hartley - United Methodist
Hawarden - Community Reformed
Holland - Pleasant Valley Reformed
Hospers - First Reformed
Newkirk Reformed
Hull - American Reformed
First Reformed
Ida Grove - Church of God
Inwood - First Reformed
Ireton - First Reformed
Leighton - Ebenezer Reformed
Lester - Bethel Reformed
Little Rock - Salem Reformed
Matlock - Matlock Reformed
Maurice - First Reformed
Melvin - Melvin Reformed
United Methodist
Newton - Community Reformed
Orange City - American Reformed
First Reformed
Free Grace Reformed
(Middleburg)
Trinity Reformed
Oskaloosa - Central Reformed
Parkersburg - Hope Reformed
Pella - First Reformed
Third Reformed
Trinity Reformed
Prairie City - First Reformed
Primghar - American Reformed
Rock Rapids - First Reformed
Rock Valley - Carmel Reformed
First Reformed
Sanborn - First Reformed
Sheffield - Zion Reformed
Sheldon - Bethel Reformed
First Reformed
St. Patrick's Catholic
Sibley - First Reformed
Trinity Reformed
Sioux Center - Central Reformed
First Reformed
Spencer - Hope Reformed
Stout - Stout Reformed
Sully - First Reformed
Titonka - Ramsey Reformed
Kansas
Prairie View - Prairie View Reformed
Michigan
Allendale - First Reformed
Byron Center - Corinth Reformed
Detroit - First Reformed
Nardin Park Reformed
Fremont - First Reformed
Grand Haven - Second Reformed
Grand Rapids - Bethany Reformed
Bethel Reformed
Fairview Reformed
Fourth Reformed
Garfield Park Reformed
Home Acres Reformed
Hope Reformed
Immanuel Reformed
Knapp S1.Reformed
Oakdale Park Reformed
Remembrance Reformed
Richmond Reformed
Unity Reformed
Grandville - Zion Reformed
Hamilton - Hamilton Reformed
Haven Reformed
Holland - Central Park Reformed
Christ Memorial Reformed
First Reformed
Fourtb Reformed
Hope Reformed
Maplewood Reformed
North Holland Reformed
Third Reformed
Hudsonville - Fellowship Reformed
Forest Grove Reformed
South Blendon Reformed
Jenison - Fair Haven Reformed
Kalamazoo - Calvary Reformed
Faith Reformed
First Reformed
North Park Reformed
South ridge Reformed
Third Reformed
Midland - Midland Reformed
Montague - Ferry Memorial Reformed
Muskegon - Central Reformed
First Reformed
Unity Reformed
Portage - First Reformed
Rockford - Rockford Reformed
Spring Lake - First Reformed
West Olive - Ottawa Reformed
Wyoming - Eighth Reformed
Faith Reformed
Grace Reformed
Zeeland - Beaverdam Reformed
Community Reformed
Faith Reformed
First Reformed
Second Reformed
Vricsland Reformed
Minnesota
Blomkest - Roseland Reformed
Chandler - Chandler Reformed
Clara City - Bethany Reformed
Edgerton - First Reformed
Ellsworth - Bethel Reformed
Hollandale - Hollandale Reformed
Leota - Bethel Reformed
Luverne - American Reformed
Montevideo - Hope Reformed
Pipestone - Pipestone Christian
Reformed
Preston - Greenleaf ton Reformed
St. Paul - Peace Reformed
Silver Creek - Maple Lake Reformed
Slayton - First Reformed
Steen - Steen Reformed
Woodstock - American Reformed
Worthington - American Reformed
Nebraska
Adams - Pella Reformed
Firth - Firth Reformed
Holland - Holland Reformed
Lincoln - Hope Reformed
Macy - Macy Reformed
Omaha - Westwood Heights Reformed
New Jersey
Ashbury - Grand Avenue Reformed
Boonton - Boonton Reformed
Clifton - Clifton Reformed
Cresskill - Church-on-the Hill Reformed
Fairlawn - Community Reformed
Glen Rock - Community Reformed
Guttenberg - First Reformed
Hackensack - Second Reformed
Harrington Park - Community Reformed
Hasbrouck Heights - First Reformed
Hawthorne - First Reformed
Little Falls ~Second Reformed
Midland Park - First Reformed
Trinity Reformed
(Wortendyk)
Millstone - Hillsborough Reformed
New Brunswick - Second Reformed
New Shrewsbury - First Reformed
North Bergen - Grove Reformed
Passaic - Bethel Reformed
Paterson - Riverside Reformed
Perth Amboy - St. Paul's Ev. Reformed
Plainfield - Netherwood Reformed
Pompton Lakes - Pompton Reformed
Ridgefield - Bergen Blvd. Reformed
English Neighborhood
Reformed
Saddlebrook - First Reformed
Somerville - Finderne Reformed
South Branch - South Branch Reformed
South River - First Reformed
Teaneck - Community Reformed
Union City - First Reformed
Wanaque - Wanaque Reformed
Wayne - Preakness Reformed
Westwood - Reformed Church of
Westwood
Wyckoff - Second Reformed
Wyckoff Reformed
New York
Albany - First Reformed
Amsterdam - Florida Reformed
Berne - First Reformed
Buskirk - Buskirk Reformed
Castleton - Emmanuel Reformed
Chatham - First Reformed
Clymer - Abbe Reformed
College Point, L.I. - First Reformed
Elmhurst - Reformed Church of Newton
Flushing ~Queensboro Hill Reformed
Fonda - Fonda Reformed
Fultonville Reformed
Fort Plain - Reformed Church of
Fort Plain
Ghent - First Reformed
Johnstown - Johnstown Reformed
Locust Valley - Reformed Church of
Locust Valley
Massapequa - Massapequa Reformed
Newburgh - Meadow Hill Reformed
New York - Bethany Memorial Reformed
Elmendorf Reformed
Marble Collegiate Reformed
Middle Collegiate Reformed
Owasco - Owasco Reformed
Palmyra - Reformed Church of Palmyra
Poughkeepsie - Arlington Reformed
Poughkeepsie Reformed
Queens Village - Queens Reformed
Rhinebeck ~Rhinebeck Reformed
Ridgewood, L.T. - Trinity Reformed
Rochester - First Reformed
Lakeview Community
Reformed
Roxbury - Jay Gould Memorial Reformed
Scarsdale - Greenville Conununity
Reformed
Schenectady - Lisha's Kill Reformed
Trinity Reformed
Scotia - First Reformed
Selkirk - Bethlehem Reformed
Spring Valley - Spring Valley Reformed
Staten Island - Huguenot Park Reformed
Staten Island Reformed
Syracuse - Reformed Church of Syracuse
Wallkill - Reformed Church of
Shawagunk
Wappinger's Falls - New Hackensack
Reformed
Warwick - First Reformed
West Coxsackie - First Reformed
West Nyack - Clarkstown Reformed
West Ghent - West Ghent Reformed
West Sayville - First Reformed
Williamsville - Community Reformed
Williston Park - Williston Park Reformed
Woodhaven - Forest Park Reformed
North Dakota
Litchville - First Reformed
Marion - North Marion Reformed
Strasburg - Strasburg Reformed
Westfield - Hope Reformed
Ohio
Gahanna - Good Samaritan Reformed
Pennsylvania
Churchville - North & Southampton
Reformed
Feasterville - Feasterville Reformed
Philadelphia - Talmage Memorial 4th
Reformed
Richboro - Addisville Reformed
South Dakota
Amherst - Zion Reformed
Armour - Grandview Reformed
Canton - Bethany Reformed
Castlewood - Hamlin Reformed
Chancellor - Chancellor Reformed
Colton - First Reformed
Corsica - First Reformed (Harrison)
Grace Reformed
Davis - Bethel Reformed
Dell Rapids - Dell Rapids Reformed
Lennox - Delaware Reformed
Ebenezer Presbyterian Church
Second Reformed
Mitchell - First Reformed
Monroe - Sandham Reformed
Platte - Charles Mix First Reformed
Scotland - Ebenezer Reformed
Sioux Falls - Community Reformed
First Reformed
Springfield - Emmanuel Reformed
Stickney - Aurora Center Reformed
Valley Springs - Valley Springs Reformed
Volga - First Reformed
Willow Lake - Emmanuel Reformed
Yankton ~Riverview Park Reformed
Washington
Lynden - Faith Reformed
Nooksack - Nooksack Valley Reformed
Oak Harbor - First Reformed
Wisconsin
Baldwin - First Reformed
Brandon - Bethel Reformed
Cedar Grove - Faith Reformed
First Reformed
Clinton - Emmanuel Reformed
Friesland - First Reformed
Hingham. Hingham Reformed
Milwaukee - First Reformed
Oostburg - First Reformed
Racine - First Reformed
Ringle - Forrestville Reformed
Sheboygan - Bethany Reformed
Hope Reformed
Sheboygan Falls - First Reformed
Gibbsville Reformed
Waupun - Alto Reformed
Emmanuel Reformed
First Reformed
Wisconsin Rapids - Faith Reformed
Canada
Edmonton, Alberta - Emmanuel
Community
Reformed
Guelph, Ontario - Guelph Reformed
Rotary Loan
Donors
Iowa
Boyden - First Reformed Church
Men's Brotherhood
Sunday School
HuH - Guild, American Reformed Church
First Reformed Church, Guild
and Sunday School
Matlock - Sunday School, First
Reformed Church
Orange City ~First Reformed Church,
Sunday School and Guild
Primghar - Guild, American Reformed
Church
Rock Rapids - Sunday School, First
Reformed Church
Sanborn - Guild, First Reformed Church
Sheldon - Guild & Sunday School,
First Reformed Church
Minnesota
Chandler - Sunday School, Chandler
Reformed Church
Steen - Sunday School, Steen Reformed
Church
North Dakota
Litchville . Sunday School,
First Reformed Church
Scholarship
Donors
Illinois
South Holland - First Reformed Church
Iowa
A & M Laundry
Chesterman Bottling Company
Boyden - Men's Brotherhood,
First Reformed Church
DeKoster, Mrs. Johanna
Grossman, Dr. E. B., Jr.
Hawarden - Community Reformed
Church
Hospers - Guild, Newkirk Reformed
Church
Hull - Guild, American Reformed
Church
Kooiker, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur B.
Little Rock - Salem Reformed Church
Moss, Mr. & Mrs. Jacob
Orange City - Guild & Sunday School,
American Reformed Church
Sunday School, First Reformed Church
Guild, Trinity Reformed Church
Sanborn - Guild, First Reformed Church
Sheldon - Guild, First Reformed Church
Sioux Center - Guild, Central Reformed
Church
Tri-State Livestock Auction Company
Vander Aarde, Mr. Bernard
Vogel Paint & Wax, Inc.
West Sioux Women's Classical Union
Young Women's Missionary Union
Michigan
Holland - Maplewood Reformed Church
Minnesota
Blomkest - Guild, Roseland Reformed
Church
Silver Creek - Guild, Silver Creek
Reformed Church
Steen - Steen Reformed Church
Woodstock - Sunday School, American
Reformed Church
New York
Surbeck, Mr. Horner
North Dakota
Litchville - Sunday School, First
Reformed Church
South Dakota
Amherst - Zion Reformed Church
Davis - Guild, Bethel Reformed Church
Harrison - Master's Workers, First
Reformed Church
Lennox - Second Reformed Church
Volga - Guild, First Reformed Church
Trustees
Bogaard, Mr. Clifford D.
Bruggers, Mr. Jack H.
De Haan, Mr. Delbert
Draayer, Me. John
Dunton, Mr. Robert G.
Fikse, Mr. Everett
Grooters, Mr. L. V.
Harms, Rev. Forrest
Klay, Mr. Earl T.
Koerselman, Mr. G. B.
Lamberts, Mr. Gordon
Lenters, Rev. Harold
Ramaker, Mr. H. J.
Rowenhorst, Mr. H. V.
Schimmel, Mr. Allan
Seaholm, Dr. J. Arthur
Stapert, Mr. Elko M.
Sterenberg, Mr. Paul
Te Paske, Mr. Maurice
Vander Ploeg, Mr. Elmer
Vander Weide, Mr. Donald
Van Heukelom, Rev. Norman G.
Vogel, Mr. Franklin
Faculty IStaff
Brenneman, Mrs. Arlin
Brumels, Mr. Gordon
De Hoogh, Rev. Arthur
De Jong, Mr. Ronald K.
De Vries, Mr. George
Drake, Rev. & Mrs. Alfred
Dykstra, Miss Hendrina
England, Dr. Theora
Granberg, Dr. Lars L
Hansen, Dr. Peter J.
Hielkema, Mr. Arthur G.
Huffman, Miss Florence
Huizenga, Mrs. Willard
Juffer, Mr. Rodney
Koehn, Dr. Paul
Kraai, Mrs. Edith
Ludens, Mr. James
Mouw, Mr. Ralph
Mulder, Mrs. Harriett
Muyskens, Mr. Paul
Nieuwenhuis, Mr. Nelson
Noteboom, Mr. Thomas
Reynen, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Schalekamp, Mr. & Mrs. William
Schneider, Mr. Robert
Schutter, Dr. & Mrs. Howard
Scorza, Dr. Sylvio
Simmelink, Mr. Roland
Sonneveldt, Miss Corrine
Stapert, Dr. John
Stetson, Mr. & Mrs. Edward L.
Steunenberg, Mrs. Henri
Van Eck, Dr. Edward
Vander Laan, Mr. Harold
Vander Werff, Dr. Lyle
Van Oss, Mr. Forrest
Van Wyk, Mr. Lawrence
Weiss, Rev. Raymond
Wiersma, Miss Sadie
Witbee, Dr. Roy
Wolf, Mr. Norman
Orange City
Business
Community
Advanced Carpet Cleaning
Ad-Visor
Albertsen, Dr. A. N.
All-American Transport
Al's Floor Covering
American Legion Bowling Alley
Amway-Kobes
Andringa Barber Shop
Auto Service Garage
Bill's Sanitation
Bloemendaal, Dr. E. G.
Bogaard, Mr. Clifford
Central Telephone Co.
Coast to Coast
De Boer, Mr. Homer
De Haan Electric
De Jong, DX
De Jong Enterprises
De long Excavating
De Jong Trucking
Democrat
De Vries Interiors
De Vries Transfer
De Zeeuw Insurance
Draayer & De Vries Real Estate
Dutch Mill Restaurant
Dutch Oven Bakery
Dykema's Dept. Store
E & J Variety
E & R Excavating
Farm Bureau Insurance
Farmer's Co-op Oil
Fashion Shop, The
Fedders Furnace Cleaning
Frank's Shoe Store
Groen Plumbing & Heating
Grossman, Dr. E. 8., Jr.
Grossman, Dr. E. B., Sr.
Hassebroek, Dr. R. J.
Hayloft, The
Hi-Precision Mfg.
Hubers-Van Engelenhoven-Doornink
Huizenga Transport
Iowa Public Service
Kalsbeek Brothers Sales
Klay & Bastemeyer
Korver's 5 & 10
K-Products
Kraai Furniture
Kreykes Hardware
Le Mars Federal Savings & Loan
Leslie, Mr. & Mrs. Clifford
L & K Clothing
Marian's Beauty Shop
Mouw Construction
Music Manor, The
Neal's Shoe Store
Northwestern State Bank
Orange City Appliance Center
0& M Clover Farm
Orv's Alinement
Pals, Dr. Peter W.
Pantry Cafe
Phillips Hwy. 66 Service
Poprna Radio &TV
Punt-Cam bier Motor
Reinders Construction
Roggen & Ford
Ron's Deep Rock
Ruby's Beauty Salon
Russ' Ready Mix
Sav-On Discount Grocery
Schiebout Feed
Sears
Silent Sioux Corp.
Sioux Abstract
Sioux Electric Co-op
Sioux Oil
Sioux Transfer
Sioux Vets Clinic
Stable, The
Stegink Radio Repair
Sunnyside Beauty Salon
Tolman Welding & Mfg.
Van Bemmel Barber Shop
Vander Kooi, Dr. Paul
Vander Weide Insurance
Van Gelder JeweJry
Van Grouw Insurance
Van's Super Service
Vermeer, Dr. Wallace
Village Drug
Vogel Paint & Wax
Vogel & Vande Brake
Woudstra's Meat Market
Firms &
Foundations
A& M Laundry
Cassell, Inc.
Cel-Fibe
Chesterman Company
C.LT. Foundation
Doon Press
Equitable of Iowa
General Electric Foundation
Howard Miller Clock Company
Iowa College Foundation
May tag Company
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Tri-State Livestock Company
Up-John Company
Ver-Von Sales, Inc.
Wells' Dairy
Schools
Buena Vista College
Dallas Center Community School
Dordt College
Ellsworth College
Leeds High School
Little Rock P .TA.
Miscellaneous
Adult Bible Conference
Camp Manitoqua
Dakota Classis Brotherhood
Methodist Men-Hartley
Young Women's Missionary Union
Gift Matching
Programs
Cel·Fibe
Dow Chemical Company
Equitable of Iowa
General Electric Foundation
Hewlett-Packard Company
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Time, Inc.
Upjohn Company
Executive Board
Mr. Clifford Bogaard
Agriculture Business Executive
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. John De Wild
President, De Wild-Keiser Co.
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Rev. Garret Docter
Pastor, Melvin Reformed Church
Melvin, Iowa
Mr. John Draayer
Real Estate Broker
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Lorrain Grooters
Farm Equipment & Maintenance
Boyden, Iowa
Mr. Earl Klay
Attorney
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Donald Lcnderink
Pastor, Trinity Reformed Church
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. H. J. Ramaker
Auctioneer & Farm Management,
Retired
Sioux Center, Iowa
Mr. Virgil Rowenhorst
President, Northwestern State Bank
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Henry Te Paske
Attorney
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Maurice Te Paske
Attorney
Sioux Center, Iowa
Rev. Albert Ten Clay
R.CA., Synodical Extension Secretary
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. David Tee Beest
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Hull, Iowa
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NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
ALUMNI BOARD
President Delbert De Haan '48
Vice President Willis Rozeboom '55
Sec.-Treas. Marilyn Vander Kooi '59
BOARD MEMBERS,
Jack Vander Wilt '46; Esther Aalberts '31;
Muriel Vander Laan '51; Don Vander Stoep
'62; Dale Hubers '47; Philip Bach '68; Gary
Van Koevering '68; Joanne Vermeer '51;
Arlan Draayer '65; Rudy Van Drie '51;
Paul Vande Berg '59; Audrey Landegent '54;
Arian Korver '49; Lloyd Woelber '52; Har-
lan Eemisse '62.
1971 Financial Report
Northwestern College Operational Fund*
Income Expenses
Instructions $725,395.00
Administrative 191,899.00
Library 66,657.00
Plant Operation 71,535.00
Plant Equipment 2,770.00
General 221,005.00
Aux. Enterprises 56,340.00
Total Expenses ~__ ~ _
BALANCE
Student Tuition & Fees $1,037,538.00
Gifts & Contributions 290,156.00
RCA Churches $185,557.00
RCA Other 11,467.00
Alumni 14,501.00
Faculty/Staff 4,698.00
Individuals
(Parents, Trustees,
Friends) 17,704.00
Orange City, Business
Community _
Other Business __ ~~~_
Iowa College Founda-
tion 15,898.00
Other Sources 3,680.00
Endowment _
Government Grants __ ~ _
Aux. Enterprises _
22,523.00
14,128.00 1,335,665.00
$ 72,518.00
'"All figures are rounded to nearest dollar.
21,212.00
21,346.00
37,868.00
Total Income _ $1,408,120.00
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Franklin Vogel
President, Vogel Paint & Wax
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Robert Wallinga
Pastor, Morningside Reformed Church
Sioux City, Iowa
Mr. Jack H. Bruggers
Distributor, Mobil Oil
Blomkest, Minnesota
Rev. Paul Colenbrander
Pastor, Maplewood Reformed Church
Hoi land, Michigan
Rev. Rodger Dalman
Pastor, Hingham Reformed Church
Hingham, Wisconsin
Mr. Delbert De Haan
Postmaster
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Robert Dunton
Personnel Executive, Western Electric
Glen Rock, New Jersey
Mr. Robert Dykstra
President, Light Metals Corp.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Rev. Alvin Eissens
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Dick Fedders
Hatchery & Feed Manager
Sheldon, Iowa
Mr. Everett Fikse
Farmer
Ripon, California
Mr. Lawrence Gray
Chief of 2-yr College Division
University of New York
Waterford, New York
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Rev. Clarence Greving
Pastor, First Reformed Church
AJton, Iowa
Rev. Forrest Harms
Pastor, Alexander Reformed Church
Alexander, Iowa
Rev. Alvin Hook
Pastor, American Reformed Church
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Harold Kammeraad
Pastor, Emmanuel Reformed Church
Springfield, South Dakota
Mr. Garret B. Koerselman
Farmer
Hull, Iowa
Mrs. Merlyn Kraai
Housewife & Civic Leader
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Gordon Larnberts
Sales Representative
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Rev. Harold Lenters
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Ireton, Iowa
Mr. H. C. Moret
Retired Banker
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Andrew Mouw, Jr.
Pastor, Ferry Memorial Reformed
Church
Montague, Michigan
Rev. Burrell Pennings
Pastor, Bethany Reformed Church
Clara City, Minnesota
Rev. Luther Ratmeyer
Pastor, Westwood Heights Reformed
Church
Omaha, Nebraska
Rev. Carl Regnerus
Pastor, Archer Reformed Church
Archer, Iowa
Mr. Allan Schimmel
Administrative Assistant to
U.S. Congressman
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Elko Stapert
Bacteriologist, Retired
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Mr. Paul Sterenberg
Bank President
Fulton, Illinois
Rev. Paul Swets
Pastor, Grace Reformed Church
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Rev. Howard Van Egmond
Pastor, Danforth Reformed Church
Danforth, Illinois
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
Pastor, Hudsonville Reformed Church
Hudsonville, Michigan
Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk
Pastor, Garden Grove Community
Reformed Church
Garden Grove, California
Rev. Elmer Vander Ploeg
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Lynden, Washington
Mr. Willis Vander Wal
Farmer, Rancher
Pollack, South Dakota
Mr. Don Vander Weide
Insurance Broker
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Stephen Veldhuis
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Knoxville, Iowa
Rev. Richard Welscott
Pastor, Green Oak Reformed Church
Oaklawn, Illinois
